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better. You: kind, piano-playing sex god Me: hopelessly romantic charity shop manager Honeysuckle Jones
has a problem, and her best friends Nell and Tash are on a mission to help her solve it. She needs a man -- a
caring, intelligent, funny man. But most importantly, a man who's good with his hands... Luckily Honey's
new neighbour -- moody, antisocial ex-chef Hal -- fails on almost every count. Even though the chemistry
between them is electric, he's obviously wrong for her in every way. But when Honey discovers the
devastating reason for his moods she decides to give him another chance. And discovers that the best songs
aren't always in tune... A hilarious, feel-good, sexy romantic comedy for fans of Lucy Diamond, Paige Toon
and Giovanna Fletcher.
No Place Like Here - Christina June 2019-05-21
Life leads you to unexpected places. Love brings you home. Ashlyn Zanotti has big plans for the summer.
She's just spent a year at boarding school and can't wait to get home. But when Ashlyn's father is arrested
for tax evasion and her mother enters a rehab facility for "exhaustion," a.k.a. depression, her life is turned
upside down. The cherry on top? Ashlyn's father sends her to work with a cousin she doesn't even know at a
rustic team-building retreat center in the middle of nowhere. A self-proclaimed "indoor girl," not even Ash's
habit of leaving breadcrumb quotes—inspirational sayings she scribbles everywhere—can help her cope.
With a dangerously careless camp manager doling out grunt work, an overbearing father trying to control
her even from prison, and more than a little boy drama to struggle with, the summer is full of challenges.
And Ashlyn must make the toughest decision of her life: keep quiet and follow her dad's marching orders,
or find the courage to finally stand up to her father to have any hope of finding her way back home. From
Christina June, author of It Started with Goodbye and Everywhere You Want to Be, comes No Place Like
Here, a modern twist on Hansel and Gretel.
You're the Hugs to My Kisses - Barbara Herndon 2022-01-04
Celebrate and express the special bond between loved ones––family and friends, young and old––with this
heartfelt children’s picture book that reminds you that life is sweeter when you have someone to share it
with. You’re the jelly to my donut. You’re the blue to my sky. You’re the laces to my sneakers. You’re the
twinkle to my eye. With whimsical, read-aloud rhymes, this delightful story will appeal to readers (and
listeners) of all ages and remind you to enjoy all that you have in common with your loved ones. You’re the
Hugs to My Kisses is a perfect gift for: kids ages 4-8 years old a best friend your Valentine! your kids’
teachers couples celebrating engagements, weddings, anniversaries and Valentine’s Day that certain
someone who makes your life better just by being in it
Love in the Time of Cholera (Illustrated Edition) - Gabriel García Márquez 2020-10-27
A beautifully packaged edition of one of García Márquez's most beloved novels, with never-before-seen
color illustrations by the Chilean artist Luisa Rivera and an interior design created by the author's son,
Gonzalo García Barcha. In their youth, Florentino Ariza and Fermina Daza fall passionately in love. When
Fermina eventually chooses to marry a wealthy, well-born doctor, Florentino is devastated, but he is a
romantic. As he rises in his business career he whiles away the years in 622 affairs—yet he reserves his
heart for Fermina. Her husband dies at last, and Florentino purposefully attends the funeral. Fifty years,
nine months, and four days after he first declared his love for Fermina, he will do so again.
Must Love Dogs: Hearts & Barks - Claire Cook 2019-08-28
“After spending time with the gang in the seventh Must Love Dogs installment, Hearts and Barks, I’m

Lots of Love Little One - Sandra Magsamen 2018-12-04
Handpicked by Amazon kids' books editor, Seira Wilson, for Prime Book Box—a children's subscription that
inspires a love of reading. There's no better way to say "I love you" than this message of universal love from
Sandra Magsamen, the bestselling author of Welcome Little One! You're a gift and a blessing in every way.
I love you more each and every day! I love you more than all the stars that twinkle at night And all the
fireflies that glow so bright. I love you as you sleep at night and play through the days. I'll love you
yesterday, today, forever and always. Share your love with your little one who enjoyed I Love You, Little
Pookie and Llama Llama I Love You! This makes a wonderful gift if you're looking for a baby Valentine's
Day book, baby shower gift, or a welcome baby book when there's a new little one to love. An elephant baby
book with bright and colorful illustrations, Lots of Love Little One will enthrall parents and children alike
with its adorable characters.
Window Shopping - Tessa Bailey 2022-01-25
A USA TODAY BESTSELLER! A sizzling, standalone, feel-good holiday romance from Tessa Bailey, New
York Times bestselling author of It Happened One Summer. Two weeks before Christmas and all through
Manhattan, shop windows are decorated in red and green satin. I'm standing alone in front of the famous
Vivant department store, when a charming man named Aiden asks my opinion of the décor. It's a tragedy in
tinsel, I say, unable to lie. He asks for a better idea with a twinkle in his eye. Did I know he owned the
place? No. He put me on the spot. Now I'm working for that man, trying to ignore that he's hot. But as a
down on her luck girl with a difficult past, I know an opportunity when I see one - and I have to make it last.
I'll put my heart and soul into dressing his holiday windows. I'll work without stopping. And when we lose
the battle with temptation, I'll try and remember I'm just window shopping.
There's Something about Sweetie - Sandhya Menon 2019-05-14
An NPR Favorite Book of 2019 “Adorable, joyous.” —BuzzFeed “I’m head-over-heels for this charming,
funny, romantic, life-affirming book.” —Becky Albertalli, New York Times bestselling author of Simon vs.
the Homo Sapiens Agenda and Leah on the Offbeat The irresistible companion novel to the New York Times
bestseller When Dimple Met Rishi, which follows Rishi’s brother, Ashish, and a confident, self-proclaimed
fat athlete named Sweetie as they both discover what love means to them. Ashish Patel didn’t know love
could be so…sucky. After being dumped by his ex-girlfriend, his mojo goes AWOL. Even worse, his parents
are annoyingly, smugly confident they could find him a better match. So, in a moment of weakness, Ash
challenges them to set him up. The Patels insist that Ashish date an Indian-American girl—under contract.
Per subclause 1(a), he’ll be taking his date on “fun” excursions like visiting the Hindu temple and his
eccentric Gita Auntie. Kill him now. How is this ever going to work? Sweetie Nair is many things: a
formidable track athlete who can outrun most people in California, a loyal friend, a shower-singing
champion. Oh, and she’s also fat. To Sweetie’s traditional parents, this last detail is the kiss of death.
Sweetie loves her parents, but she’s so tired of being told she’s lacking because she’s fat. She decides it’s
time to kick off the Sassy Sweetie Project, where she’ll show the world (and herself) what she’s really made
of. Ashish and Sweetie both have something to prove. But with each date they realize there’s an unexpected
magic growing between them. Can they find their true selves without losing each other?
The Piano Man Project - Kat French 2015-07-30
A delightfully romantic, heartwarming read for everyone who's ever looked for The One and found someone
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thrilled to report that I love them even more, and I have the distinct feeling that we’ll be continuing our
friendship for a long, long time.”—Book Perfume In the charming beach town of Marshbury, Valentine’s
Day is in the air. But preschool teacher Sarah is feeling more relationship-challenged than ever. She just
wants to survive February, the longest-shortest month of the year. John wants to elope, but it’s not exactly
easy to find someone to watch their ever-growing four-legged pack, which now consists of two dogs and five
cats. Teacher assistant and housemate Polly’s baby bump is growing, too, and it’s a constant reminder to
Sarah that everybody else and their goat seem to be able to get pregnant like it’s no big deal at all. Cupid’s
arrows are misfiring everywhere, and even Sarah’s bossy big sister Carol’s marriage could be heading for
trouble. And Bayberry Preschool has declared a moratorium on Valentine’s Day candy, so who’s leaving
those conversation hearts taped to the classroom door? From Claire Cook, New York Times, USA Today and
international bestselling author of the much-loved novel turned romantic comedy movie starring Diane
Lane and John Cusack, comes Must Love Dogs: Hearts & Barks, Book 7 of the hilarious and heartwarming
Must Love Dogs series. The Must Love Dogs series: Must Love Dogs (#1) Must Love Dogs: New Leash on
Life (#2) Must Love Dogs: Fetch You Later (#3) Must Love Dogs: Bark & Roll Forever (#4) Must Love
Dogs: Who Let the Cats In? (#5) Must Love Dogs: A Howliday Tail (#6) Must Love Dogs: Hearts & Barks
(#7) Must Love Dogs: Lucky Enough (#8) “Reading about how life goes for this wacky marvelously lovable
family becomes addictive.”— Examiner “A beach tote couldn’t ask for more.”—Kirkus Claire Cook (Must
Love Dogs) has built a brand writing light-hearted women’s fiction blending kernels of the absurd and
comedic in compulsively readable combinations.—Shelf Awareness “Wildly witty"—USA Today "Cook dishes
up plenty of charm."—San Francisco Chronicle "Funny and pitch perfect."—Chicago Tribune "A
HOOT"—The Boston Globe "A hilariously original tale about dating and its place in a modern woman's
life."—Book Page "This utterly charming novel by Cook is a fun read, perfect for whiling away an afternoon
on the beach."—Library Journal CLAIRE COOK wrote her first novel in her minivan at 45. At 50, she walked
the red carpet at the Hollywood premiere of the movie adaptation of her novel, Must Love Dogs, starring
Diane Lane and John Cusack, which is now an 8-book series. Claire is the New York Times, USA Today, and
international bestselling author of 22 fun and inspiring books. If you have a buried dream, take it from
Claire, it is NEVER too late! Go to ClaireCook.com for your free gift, 41 Essential Quotes To Get Your Glow
On, exclusively for newsletter subscribers. You’ll also be the first to find out when Claire's next book comes
out and stay in the loop for giveaways and insider extras.
Promises to Keep - Nan Rossiter 2021-04-27
In this heartwarming sequel to Promises of the Heart in the Savannah Skies series, USA Today bestselling
author Nan Rossiter returns to Tybee Island off the Georgia coast to focus on beloved characters Maeve
and Gage as their relationship is tested by secrets they are keeping from each other. Thirty-four-year-old
Maeve Lindstrom loves her job at Willow Pond Senior Care. Her older sister Macey thinks Maeve is the only
human being on earth who can make working in a nursing home sound like fun. Maeve enjoys being around
the sundowners, as she calls them, helping them navigate their senior years—brightening a time that can
be, all too often, a lonely, sad stage of life. Thirty-three-year-old Gage Tennyson—who brings his
mischievous yellow Lab, Gus, to whatever restoration job he is working on with Macey’s husband,
Ben—loves Maeve with all his heart. He’s a handsome country boy and a true southern gentleman. But as
he and Maeve grow closer, they both sense that they haven’t been completely forthcoming about their
pasts. When Maeve realizes Gage might be planning to propose, she knows she must finally be honest with
everyone she holds dear. She can no longer live with the secret she’s been dragging around like an anchor,
and she knows the only way she will be free to build a lifetime relationship with Gage is to risk
everything—including his (and her family’s) love and respect. Before she finds the courage, however, her
past comes careening into her life in a shocking and unexpected way.
Untamed - Glennon Doyle 2020-03-10
#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • OVER TWO MILLION COPIES SOLD! “Packed with incredible
insight about what it means to be a woman today.”—Reese Witherspoon (Reese’s Book Club Pick) In her
most revealing and powerful memoir yet, the activist, speaker, bestselling author, and “patron saint of
female empowerment” (People) explores the joy and peace we discover when we stop striving to meet
others’ expectations and start trusting the voice deep within us. NAMED ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF
from-twinkle-with-love-the-funny-heartwarming-rom

THE YEAR BY O: The Oprah Magazine • The Washington Post • Cosmopolitan • Marie Claire • Bloomberg •
Parade • “Untamed will liberate women—emotionally, spiritually, and physically. It is
phenomenal.”—Elizabeth Gilbert, author of City of Girls and Eat Pray Love This is how you find yourself.
There is a voice of longing inside each woman. We strive so mightily to be good: good partners, daughters,
mothers, employees, and friends. We hope all this striving will make us feel alive. Instead, it leaves us
feeling weary, stuck, overwhelmed, and underwhelmed. We look at our lives and wonder: Wasn’t it all
supposed to be more beautiful than this? We quickly silence that question, telling ourselves to be grateful,
hiding our discontent—even from ourselves. For many years, Glennon Doyle denied her own discontent.
Then, while speaking at a conference, she looked at a woman across the room and fell instantly in love.
Three words flooded her mind: There She Is. At first, Glennon assumed these words came to her from on
high. But she soon realized they had come to her from within. This was her own voice—the one she had
buried beneath decades of numbing addictions, cultural conditioning, and institutional allegiances. This was
the voice of the girl she had been before the world told her who to be. Glennon decided to quit abandoning
herself and to instead abandon the world’s expectations of her. She quit being good so she could be free.
She quit pleasing and started living. Soulful and uproarious, forceful and tender, Untamed is both an
intimate memoir and a galvanizing wake-up call. It is the story of how one woman learned that a
responsible mother is not one who slowly dies for her children, but one who shows them how to fully live. It
is the story of navigating divorce, forming a new blended family, and discovering that the brokenness or
wholeness of a family depends not on its structure but on each member’s ability to bring her full self to the
table. And it is the story of how each of us can begin to trust ourselves enough to set boundaries, make
peace with our bodies, honor our anger and heartbreak, and unleash our truest, wildest instincts so that we
become women who can finally look at ourselves and say: There She Is. Untamed shows us how to be brave.
As Glennon insists: The braver we are, the luckier we get.
As Kismet Would Have It - Sandhya Menon 2019-04-30
Will Dimple and Rishi find their happily ever after? Find out in this funny, romantic, endlessly charming
enovella companion to the New York Times bestseller When Dimple Met Rishi! Dimple Shah has a lot of
opinions about marriage, but they boil down to this: It’s not for her. Sure, she loves her boyfriend, Rishi,
but why does she need to validate that with an institution that has historically never favored the woman?
Why go through all that hassle? Rishi Patel deeply disagrees. He believes in the power that comes with
combining love and tradition, and when the time comes, wants nothing more than to honor those things in a
huge celebration with his friends and family. He knows Dimple loves him, but in hearing her rant about how
marriage is a “construct of hegemonic masculinity” for the millionth time, a small, niggling part of him
worries that it’s not the institution of marriage Dimple has a problem with; maybe it’s him. The two
lovebirds find themselves at a philosophical impasse. Can they find a way to work it out, or does kismet
have other plans?
The Accidental Bestseller - Wendy Wax 2009-06-02
From the USA Today bestselling author of While We Were Watching Downton Abbey... Once upon a time
four aspiring authors met at their very first writers' conference. Ten years later they're still friends,
survivors of the ultra-competitive New York publishing world. Mallory St. James is a workaholic whose
bestsellers support a lavish lifestyle. Tanya Mason is a single mother juggling two jobs, two kids, and too
many deadlines. Faye Truett is the wife of a famous televangelist and the author of inspirational romances:
no one would ever guess her explosive secret. Kendall Aims's once-promising career is on the skids-and so
is her marriage. Her sales are dismal, her new editor detests her work-and her husband is cheating. Barely
able to think, let alone meet her final deadline, Kendall holes up in a mountain cabin to confront a blank
page and a blanker future. But her friends won't let her face this trial alone. Together they collaborate on a
novel using their own lives as fodder, assuming no one will ever discover the truth behind their words. No
one is more surprised than they are when the book becomes a runaway bestseller. But with success comes
scrutiny and scandal...as these four best friends suddenly realize how little they've truly known each other.
The Summer House - Lauren K. Denton 2020-06-02
It's never too late to start over. The Summer House weaves Lauren K. Denton’s inviting Southern charm
around a woman’s journey to find herself in a small beach town—with a little help from the local retirement
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community. Lily Bishop wakes up one morning to find a good-bye note and divorce papers from her
husband on the kitchen counter. Having just moved to Alabama for his job only weeks before, Lily is
devastated. New to town and knowing no one, Lily finds herself in desperate need of a job and a new place
to live. When Lily hears that a hair stylist is needed at small retirement community, she decides to apply.
Rose Carrigan built the small retirement village of Safe Harbor years ago—just before her husband ran off
with his assistant. Now she runs a tight ship, making sure the residents follow her strict rules. Rose keeps
everyone at arm’s length, including her own family. But when Lily shows up asking for a job and a place to
live, Rose’s cold exterior begins to thaw. Lily and Rose form an unlikely friendship, and Lily’s salon soon
becomes the place where the colorful residents share town gossip and a few secrets. Lily soon finds herself
drawn to Rose’s nephew, Rawlins—a single dad and shrimper who’s had some practice at starting
over—and one of the residents may be carrying a torch for Rose as well. Neither Lily nor Rose is where she
expected to be, but the summer makes them both wonder if there’s more to life and love than what they’ve
experienced so far. The Summer House is a: Cozy novel full of charm and heart that’s perfect vacation
reading Celebration of new beginnings, friendship, and family Sweet, clean romance set on the Gulf Coast
“The perfect summer read! Situated on the Alabama Gulf Coast, you’ll feel the sun, taste the salt, and linger
with new friends—you won’t want to leave. And with lyrical prose and rich characters, The Summer House
is a beautifully poignant reminder that we are never too young to find a good place to stand nor too old to
start over.”—Katherine Reay, bestselling author of The Printed Letter Bookshop and Dear Mr. Knightley
A Whyte Christmas - Brouder 2021-09-30
Kate O'Connor has had a rough year and Christmas looks to be no better but a dashing Irishman is about to
change all that.
Twinkle, Twinkle, Social Media Star - Kate Kennedy 2018-11-06
Follow Baby Bear in this modern fairy tale as she learns the life-changing magic of social media selfies,
shares, post, tweets and more. Becoming a super star social media influencer isn't easy, but with helpful
advice from classic nursery tale characters, Baby Bear is sure to make it big. This delightfully illustrated,
rhyming parody for adults offers a humorous take on the world of social media.
From Twinkle, with Love - Sandhya Menon 2019-01-24
'There's something irresistible about Sandhya Menon's novels - the romances are sweet and winning, the
humor is cheerful and sly, and the families are warm and complicated' Stephanie Perkins
__________________________________________ Aspiring filmmaker and wallflower Twinkle has stories to tell - if
only the world would listen. So when nerdy classmate and fellow film-obsessive Sahil approaches her to
direct a film for the upcoming Summer Festival, Twinkle can't wait. The chance to showcase her artistic
voice? Dream come true. The opportunity to get closer to longtime crush, Neil - aka Sahil's twin brother?
Dream come even truer. When Twinkle receives an email from a secret admirer - the mysterious 'N' - she is
sure it's Neil, finally ready for their happy ending. The only problem is that, in the course of their moviemaking, she has found herself falling for Sahil - the wrong brother. Twinkle soon realises that resistance is
futile: the romance she's got is not the one she scripted... But will it have a happy ever after anyway?
__________________________________________ Praise for Sandhya Menon and From Twinkle With Love: 'The hug
your heart most certainly needs' Book Riot 'Funny and sweet' Buzzfeed 'Sandhya Menon is a welcome and
needed voice in YA' Katherine Webber
Of Curses and Kisses - Sandhya Menon 2021-06-08
"A Junior Library Guild selection"--Jacket.
Holiday Ever After - Jill Shalvis 2021-10-26
Three fan-favorite Jill Shalvis novellas are together for the first time in this holiday anthology! One Snowy
Night It’s Christmas Eve and Rory Andrews is desperate to get home to her family. Problem is, her only ride
to Lake Tahoe comes in the form of the annoyingly handsome Max Stranton, her long-time crush, and his
big, goofy, lovable dog. A long road trip in a massive blizzard might be just what they need to face their
past…and one steamy, snowy night is all it takes to bring Max and Rory together at last. Holiday Wishes
When Sean O’Riley shows up for his older brother’s bachelor weekend, the last person he expects to see is
Lotti Hartford, the woman he lost his virginity to a decade ago. As the weekend continues, Sean realizes he
wants to leave his hook-up life behind, but can he convince Lotti to open her heart to him again? Mistletoe
from-twinkle-with-love-the-funny-heartwarming-rom

in Paradise Years after their secret fling ended, Hannah isn’t eager to see James during their families’
annual joint holiday-themed yacht adventure. But when they’re the only people who show up, James and
Hannah are stuck together on the high seas for days. As the former lovers try to make the best of the
Christmas snafu, they soon realize the best things in life can’t be planned, and sometimes love is sweeter
the second time around.
Must Love Dogs - Claire Cook 2014-11-26
“Wildly witty.”—USA Today “Funny and pitch perfect.”—Chicago Tribune First the much-loved novel by
New York Times bestselling author Claire Cook. Then the romantic comedy movie adaptation starring Diane
Lane and John Cusack. Now MUST LOVE DOGS is a tail-waggingly fun 7-book series. "Voluptuous,
sensuous, alluring and fun. Barely 40 DWF seeks special man to share starlit nights. Must love dogs."
Divorced preschool teacher Sarah Hurlihy's first mistake is letting her bossy big sister write her personal
ad. Her second mistake is showing up to meet her first date in more than a decade. Now she's juggling her
teaching job, her big, rollicking, interfering south-of-Boston Irish family, and more men than she knows
what to do with. And what's up with all these dogs that are suddenly galloping into her life? The Must Love
Dogs series: Must Love Dogs (#1) Must Love Dogs: New Leash on Life (#2) Must Love Dogs: Fetch You
Later (#3) Must Love Dogs: Bark & Roll Forever (#4) Must Love Dogs: Who Let the Cats In? (#5) Must
Love Dogs: A Howliday Tail (#6) Must Love Dogs: Hearts & Barks (#7) Must Love Dogs: Lucky Enough
(#8) Nobody drives you crazier than family, and nobody loves you more. PRAISE FOR CLAIRE COOK AND
MUST LOVE DOGS: "Claire Cook (Must Love Dogs) has built a brand writing light-hearted women's fiction
blending kernels of the absurd and comedic in compulsively readable combinations."—Shelf Awareness
"The exuberant and charming Claire Cook is one of the sassiest and funniest creators of contemporary
women's fiction." —The Times-Picayune "Reading Must Love Dogs is like having lunch with your best
friend—fun, breezy, and full of laughs."—Lorna Landvik "Funny and quirky and honest."—Jane Heller
"Funny and pitch perfect." -Chicago Tribune "Wildly witty"—USA Today "Cook dishes up plenty of
charm."—San Francisco Chronicle "A hoot."—The Boston Globe "A hilariously original tale about dating and
its place in a modern woman's life."—BookPage "If Must Love Dogs is any indication of her talents, readers
will hope that Claire Cook will be telling breezy summer stories from the South Shore of Massachusetts for
seasons to come."—The Washington Post "A laugh-out-loud novel . . . a light and lively read for anyone who
has ever tried to re-enter the dating scene or tried to 'fix up' anyone else."—Boston Herald "This utterly
charming novel by Cook is a fun read, perfect for whiling away an afternoon on the beach."—Library
Journal "Claire Cook's Must Love Dogs, a book that's got more giggles than soda bread has
raisins."—Hartford Courant
To Steal a Heart (The Bleecker Street Inquiry Agency Book #1) - Jen Turano 2020-11-17
After a childhood as a street thief, Gabriella Goodhue thought she'd put her past behind her until a fellow
resident at her boardinghouse is unjustly accused of theft. In the middle of breaking into a safe that holds
the proof to prove her friend's innocence, Gabriella is interrupted by Nicholas Quinn, the man she once
considered her best friend--until he abandoned her. After being taken under the wing of a professor who
introduced him into society and named him as heir, Nicholas is living far removed from his childhood life of
crime. As a favor to a friend, Nicholas agreed to help clear the name of an innocent woman, never
imagining he'd be reunited with the girl he thought lost to him forever. As Gabriella and Nicholas are
thrown together into one intrigue after another, their childhood affection grows into more, but their
newfound feelings are tested when truths about their past are revealed and danger follows their every step.
Love like Love - Kingshuk Sen
In this modern-day, our view of love has become so skewed that we are failing to differentiate between
pretence and the real deal. We have built stereotypes about how love should be and how it shouldn't be. To
an extent, we have gone to commoditise “love” itself. “Love like Love” is an attempt to break a few of those
notions and myths about love. More than anything, it's a silent attempt in helping people understand, the
most underrated feeling of our generation called “Love”
Snowflakes at Mistletoe Cottage - Katie Ginger 2019-10-11
‘I totally, utterly and absolutely ADORED reading Snowflakes At Mistletoe Cottage.’ Ginger Book Geek, 5
stars
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Love at First Fight - Sandhya Menon 2020-06-30
From New York Times bestselling author Sandhya Menon comes a delightful enovella sequel to When
Dimple Met Rishi and There’s Something about Sweetie, about a Valentine’s Day group date gone
hilariously, disastrously awry. Ashish Patel has never considered himself a hopeless romantic. But now that
he’s found his other half, Sweetie Nair, there’s nothing he wants more than to celebrate love in all its
forms. So when Valentine’s Day rolls around and he hears about a romance-themed escape room, he knows
it’s the perfect opportunity to bring together Sweetie along with his newly engaged brother and sister-inlaw-to-be, Rishi Patel and Dimple Shah. On their way to the escape room, the group runs into Pinky Kumar
and Samir Jha—both friends to Ashish but nemeses to each other. Despite Pinky’s kneejerk reaction to the
cheesy theme (which gets her a high-five from Dimple), the two of them agree to join the group. The escape
room is as insufferably saccharine as Pinky feared, but even she is surprised when she and Samir
actually…work well together. Samir embodies everything Pinky despises—following rules, having no fun,
consuming single-use plastics. Getting along with someone like him—a shiny Volvo when she’s so used to
junkers—sends Pinky into a tailspin. Sparks are definitely flying, but it’s unclear if that’s a good thing.
Could this be love at first fight?
Applesauce Weather - Helen Frost 2016-08-09
In a touching poetic novel, a fall apple ritual—along with some inventive storytelling—brings a family
together as they grieve the loss of a beloved family member. When the first apple falls from the tree, Faith
and Peter know that it’s applesauce weather, even though Peter is getting a little old for such things. It also
means Uncle Arthur should be here to tell his stories, with a twinkle in his eye as he spins tales about how
he came to have a missing finger. But this is the first year without Aunt Lucy, and when Uncle Arthur
arrives, there’s no twinkle to be found and no stories waiting to be told. Faith is certain, though, that with a
little love and patience, she and Peter might finally learn the truth about that missing finger. Paired with
warm, expressive illustrations by Amy June Bates, this heartfelt tale by award-winning poet Helen Frost
highlights the strength of family and the power of a good story.
Make Up Break Up - Lily Menon 2021-02-02
Make Up Break Up, the sparkling and heartfelt romantic comedy debut from Lily Menon Love, romance,
second chances, fairy-tale endings...these are the things Annika Dev believes in. Her app, Make Up, has
been called the “Google Translate for failing relationships.” High efficiency break-ups, flashy start-ups,
penthouses, fast cars...these are the things Hudson Craft believes in. His app, Break Up, is known as the
“Uber for break-ups.” It’s wildly successful—and anathema to Annika’s life philosophy. Which wouldn’t be a
problem if they’d gone their separate ways after that summer fling in Las Vegas, never to see each other
again. Unfortunately for Annika, Hudson’s moving not just into her office building, but into the office right
next to hers. And he’ll be competing at the prestigious EPIC investment pitch contest: A contest Annika
needs to win if she wants to keep Make Up afloat. As if it’s not bad enough seeing his irritatingly perfect
face on magazine covers when her own business is failing. As if knowing he stole her idea and twisted it
into something vile—and monumentally more successful—didn’t already make her stomach churn. As the
two rival app developers clash again and again—and again—Annika finds herself drawn into Hudson Craft’s
fast-paced, high velocity, utterly shallow world. Only, from up close, he doesn’t seem all that shallow. Could
it be that everything she thought about Hudson is completely wrong? Could the creator of Break Up teach
her what true love’s really about?
Christmas Town Homecoming - Melinda Curtis 2021-10-19
Welcome back to Christmas Town, Maine! This holiday season works its romantic magic during Christmas
Town High School’s ten year class reunion. It’s going to be a jam-packed holiday weekend for the returning
class, beginning with preparations for the two day event – where a mysterious promise ring has been found
in their time capsule – and culminating in a Reunion Ball – where something lost finally finds its home. No
one’s expecting to discover love, but this is Christmas Town, where happily-ever-afters are delivered with
holiday traditions, glowing twinkle lights, and tinsel. Consider this your invitation to the reunion where
you’ll have a front row seat next to some of the class’s most memorable members – the prom queen, the
jock, the mean girl, the drama kid, the teacher’s pet, the bad boy, the math nerd, the girl most likely to
succeed, and some of your favorite administrators. From start to finish, this collection of connected, sweet
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romances from Harlequin Heartwarming authors will warm your heart. Compare this read to The
Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants. Inside, you’ll find stories featuring best friend to lovers, best friend’s
older brother, teen crush, enemies to lovers, second chance, reunion, and later in life romances.
Twinkle, Twinkle, Diaper You! - Ellen Mayer 2020-06
Uh oh! Baby needs a clean diaper. Mama diapers and plays with Baby while lovingly singing her own
version of "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star." Diaper changing has never been such fun! As the newest book in
the Small Talk Books® series, Twinkle, Twinkle, Diaper You! focuses on the first stage of a child's language
development and encourages parents to talk to their babies during everyday chores. Even a diaper change
offers the perfect opportunity to foster a special connection. Little babies will be enchanted by the
sparkling stars throughout the book.
Out of My Mind - Sharon M. Draper 2012-05
Considered by many to be mentally retarded, a brilliant, impatient fifth-grader with cerebral palsy discovers
a technological device that will allow her to speak for the first time.
When Dimple Met Rishi - Sandhya Menon 2021-02-09
The inspiration for the Netflix original series Mismatched! Everyone is talking about this New York Times
bestselling rom-com that Mindy Kaling called “utterly charming!” Eleanor & Park meets Bollywood in this
hilarious and heartfelt novel about two Indian-American teens whose parents conspire to arrange their
marriage. Dimple Shah has it all figured out. With graduation behind her, she’s more than ready for a break
from her family, from Mamma’s inexplicable obsession with her finding the “Ideal Indian Husband.” Ugh.
Dimple knows they must respect her principles on some level, though. If they truly believed she needed a
husband right now, they wouldn’t have paid for her to attend a summer program for aspiring web
developers…right? Rishi Patel is a hopeless romantic. So when his parents tell him that his future wife will
be attending the same summer program as him—wherein he’ll have to woo her—he’s totally on board.
Because as silly as it sounds to most people in his life, Rishi wants to be arranged, believes in the power of
tradition, stability, and being a part of something much bigger than himself. The Shahs and Patels didn’t
mean to start turning the wheels on this “suggested arrangement” so early in their children’s lives, but
when they noticed them both gravitate toward the same summer program, they figured, Why not? Dimple
and Rishi may think they have each other figured out. But when opposites clash, love works hard to prove
itself in the most unexpected ways.
Middle Age Beauty - Machel Shull 2013-12-13
"MIDDLE AGE BEAUTY: Soulful secrets from a former face model living Botox free in her forties," features
insightful interviews with experts on psychology, health and meditation. While sharing her own first-hand
account of how she discovered these tips in her early days as a model in Los Angeles, Machel also shares
her vulnerable moments as a woman. This book confronts the acceptance of face fillers and asks the reader
to embrace their soul, health and beauty before using synthetic methods to alter their natural self. Also find
out: Why Botox can actually accelerate aging. Why you should be cultivating new friendships. Why women
make better leaders than men. Why you should never lie about your age. What is the one-dollar wrinkle
reducer you need to be toting in your purse? And why you should never stop dreaming at any age. Machel
shares twenty years of her personal experience as a face model and actress for the foundation to these
soulful secrets. Learn how to have more fun, develop new friendships and why you should think twice
before leaving the house in your sweats ever again. Read this book to discover how to unlock the balance to
health, soul and while embracing your own natural beauty.
Mrs Funnybones - Twinkle Khanna 2015-08-18
Full of wit and delicious observations, Mrs Funnybones captures the life of the modern Indian woman a
woman who organizes dinner each evening after having been at work all day, who runs her own life but has
to listen to her mummyji, who worries about her weight and the state of the country. Based on Twinkle
Khanna’s super-hit column, Mrs Funnybones marks the debut of one of our funniest, most original voices.
Soft Thorns - Bridgett Devoue 2018-10-02
Soft Thorns is a poetry collection that takes the reader on a journey through a young woman’s life—from
reckoning with her looks and sexuality to dealing with the trauma of sexual assault, and finally through the
highs and lows of young love found and lost. Bridgett Devoue shares her raw, human story and the lessons
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learned from living a life fully.
The Legend of Lakshmi Prasad - Twinkle Khanna 2016
A young girl transforms her village with an idea. At 68, Noni Appa is drawn to a married man. Bablu Kewat
becomes obsessed with sanitary napkins, and a young woman keeps checking the weather as she plans
each of her 5 weddings. Funny, observant and wise, this is storytelling at its most irresistible
Snow in Love (Point Paperbacks) - Aimee Friedman 2018-10-30
Perfect for fans of Let It Snow, this irresistible collection of wintry love stories is guaranteed to bring on the
warm fuzzies.
From Dude to Dad - Chris Pegula 2014-05-06
Congrats: You’re going to be a dad! Now what? Dude, relax; you’re going to be fine. But it wouldn’t hurt to
get a few pointers—a road map of what lies ahead. That’s what this book is for. From Dude to Dad gives you
the need-to-know essentials on pregnancy, birthing, and parenthood, and how it’s okay to be scared out of
your mind. You’ll learn what the expecting mom is going through during each trimester, how you can be the
best partner and dad-to-be, and how to immediately start bonding with baby. Be prepared for the arrival
that will ultimately change your life in the best way possible.
10 Things I Hate about Pinky - Sandhya Menon 2020-07-21
The delightful follow-up to When Dimple Met Rishi and There’s Something about Sweetie, which follows
Ashish’s friends Pinky and Samir as they pretend to date in order to achieve their individual goals, to
disastrous and hilarious results. Pinky Kumar wears the social justice warrior badge with pride. From
raccoon hospitals to persecuted rock stars, no cause is too esoteric for her to champion. But a teeny tiny
part of her also really enjoys making her conservative, buttoned-up corporate lawyer parents cringe. Samir
Jha might have a few…quirks remaining from the time he had to take care of his sick mother, like the
endless lists he makes in his planner and the way he schedules every minute of every day, but those are
good things. They make life predictable and steady. Pinky loves lazy summers at her parents’ Cape Cod lake
house, but after listening to them harangue her about the poor decisions she’s made (a.k.a. boyfriends she’s
had), she hatches a plan. Get her sorta-friend-sorta-enemy—who is a total Harvard-bound Mama’s boy—to
pose as her perfect boyfriend for the summer. When Samir’s internship falls through, leaving him with an
unplanned summer, he gets a text from Pinky asking if he’ll be her fake boyfriend in exchange for a new
internship. He jumps at the opportunity; Pinky’s a weirdo, but he can survive a summer with her if there’s
light at the end of the tunnel. As they bicker their way through lighthouses and butterfly habitats, sparks
fly, and they both realize this will be a summer they'll never forget.
The Way You Make Me Feel - Maurene Goo 2018-05-08
An NPR Best Book of 2018 A Boston Globe Best Children's Book of 2018 A We Need Diverse Books 2018
Must-Read A TAYSHAS 2019 Reading List Book From the author of I Believe in a Thing Called Love, a
laugh-out-loud story of love, new friendships, and one unique food truck. Clara Shin lives for pranks and
disruption. When she takes one joke too far, her dad sentences her to a summer working on his food truck,
the KoBra, alongside her uptight classmate Rose Carver. Not the carefree summer Clara had imagined. But
maybe Rose isn't so bad. Maybe the boy named Hamlet (yes, Hamlet) crushing on her is pretty cute. Maybe
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Clara actually feels invested in her dad’s business. What if taking this summer seriously means that Clara
has to leave her old self behind? With Maurene Goo's signature warmth and humor, The Way You Make Me
Feel is a relatable story of falling in love and finding yourself in the places you’d never thought to look.
The Trouble with Christmas - Amy Andrews 2019-09-24
"[W]ill generate holiday spirit in even the most Scrooge-like reader.” Kirkus Review, Starred Review All
Suzanne St. Michelle wants is an over-the-top, eggnog-induced holiday with her best friend in Credence,
Colorado. But when her hoity-toity parents insist she come home for Christmas in New York, she blurts out
that her sexy landlord is actually her boyfriend and she can’t leave him—Joshy loves Christmas. The more
twinkle lights the better. Rancher Joshua Grady does not love Christmas. Or company, or chatty women.
Unfortunately for him, the chattiest woman ever has rented the cottage on his ranch, invited her rich, artscene parents, and now insists he play “fake rancher boyfriend” in a production of the Hokiest Christmas
Ever. And somehow...she gets him to agree. Apparently, he’ll do anything to get his quiet life back. At least
there’s mistletoe every two feet—and kissing Suzy is surprisingly easy. But in the midst of acres of tinsel,
far too many tacky Christmas sweaters, and a tree that can be seen from space, he’s starting to want what
he lost when he was a kid—a family. Too bad it’s with a woman heading back to New York before the ball
drops... Each book in the Credence, Colorado series is STANDALONE: * Nothing But Trouble * The Trouble
with Christmas * Asking for Trouble
Wait For It - Jenn McKinlay 2021-08-10
A woman looking for a new lease on life moves to Arizona where she rents a guest house on a gorgeous
property with a mysterious owner—a man who teaches her about resilience, courage, and ultimately true
love, in this funny, bighearted novel about hope and healing from New York Times bestselling author Jenn
McKinlay. Stuck in a dreary Boston winter, Annabelle Martin would like nothing more than to run away
from her current life. She's not even thirty years old, twice-divorced, and has just dodged a marriage
proposal… from her ex-husband. When she’s offered her dream job as creative director at a cutting-edge
graphic design studio in Phoenix, she jumps at the opportunity to start over. When she arrives in the Valley
of the Sun, Annabelle is instantly intrigued by her anonymous landlord. Based on the cranky, handwritten
notes Nick Daire leaves her, she assumes he is an old, rich curmudgeon. Annabelle is shocked when she
finally meets Nick and discovers that he’s her age and uses a wheelchair. Nick suffered from a stroke a year
ago, and while there's no physical reason for him not to recover, he is struggling to overcome the
paralyzing fear that has kept him a prisoner in his own home. Despite her promise to herself not to get
involved, Annabelle finds herself irresistibly drawn to Nick. And soon she wonders if she and Nick might
help each other find the courage to embrace life, happiness, and true love.
The Stupidest Angel (v2.0) - Christopher Moore 2009-10-13
Now in a special holiday edition, the hilariously deranged tale of Santa, fruitcakes, angels, and Kung fu. . . .
“Christopher Moore writes novels that are not only hilarious, but fun to read as well. He is an author at the
top of his craft.—Nicholas Sparks ’Twas the night before Christmas . . . and all through Pine Cove, Florida,
the creatures were stirring in this wonderfully funny tale that gives the spirit of Christmas a whole new
meaning.
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